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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

(From Saturday's Dally.)

I. C. 'Nickelsen came home last
ening from Trout lake.

jA. S. Mao AlHster came home from
ortland on the boat last evening.

I Simeon Bolton and family are tak-Jt- g

a summer outing at Stevensoq.
I Yesterday Prof. Daut made a flying

VI p to Portland, going down on the
arly train and returning at 11:45.

J Mr. Hay den, mail contractor, leases
ioight for his home at London, Ky.,
having' snb-l- et the contracts he holds

Jn this state.
B. A. Cutler, of the Portland Tele-(tra-

is in the city arranging for the
Telegram excursion to be given
next Wednesday.
, Today J. A. Fleck brought to town
the first grapes of the season. They
were raised on his farm a few miles
out of the city.

The sun is getting in its work from
daylight till dark these days and cre-

ates a temperature that reminds thn
wicked of future life.

Clarke & Falke have supplied all
dealers who handle their flavoring ex-

tracts with revenue stamps to affix to
each package before it is sold.

James Slater, an old-ti- resident of
Crook county, is in the city, en route
to Colville, Wash., to join his eon,who
Is one of the leading attorneys of that
place. '' ; ..

- Miss Anna Lang returned last even-
ing from a visit of a few days to Port-
land. While in the city she took the
civil service examination prescribed
for land office clerks.

An - error was made yesterday in
stating that the open season for grouse
commences on ' August 5th. The
open season for grouse begins on
September 1st. ':

At the recent session of the grand
council of Red Men held in Portland,

on. John Michell, of this city, was
lected grand sachem, the highest

office in the order.
F. Martin, of the East Fruit Com-

pany, Portland, passed through The
Dalles Friday, en route to Boise City
to represent his firm. He estimates
(hat 200 carloads of fruit will be ship
ped this season from Boise.

Today M. J. Cornett, of Mitchell,
who has secured the contract for carry-
ing the mail between Tne Dalles and
Prineyille, took charge of the route.
He proposes to give a first-class ser-
vice on the road, and will soon locate
in The Dalles.

Nineteen combined harvesters were
soft in Sherman county this sea bo n,
and all of them are now in operation.
This means an expenditure of about
$35,000 for combined harvesters, be-

sides the other ma2hinery farmers
have bought for the present harvest

One of the most attractive places on
the Columbia river for a summer out-
ing if ia the vicinity of Cascades,

' Wash., near Moffit Springs. At pres-
ent a number of Dallesites are camped
there, and have elected T. P. Crum
captain of camp and general super-
visor of amusements.

Collector of costoms Dunne has ren-

dered an opinion that all flavoring ex-

tracts used for cooking mast be
r stamped with a revenue stamp before

being sold. Dealers should take
warning and see to it that the revenue
stamps are affixed before allowiwg ex
tracts to go out o their stores.

Miss Rose Michell, of The Dalles
Chronicle, Las been appointed a dele-
gate to the National Press Association
which meet9 in Denver. Miss Michell
has been an enthusiastic member of
the Oregon Press Association for a
number of years, ' and will be an able
representative of the craft at Denver.

Thousands of men who left California
expecting to get work at harvesting in
the Inland Empire, are strung along
the lines of railroads from The Dalles
to the Idaho line, both in Oregon and
Washington, and besides being unable
to get work, are out of funds, and it is
becoming a serious question with them
how they are going to subsist.

Harry Lonsdale .came down this
morning from Sherman county, where
he has been the past few days. He
says the wheat fields of Sherman
county are something wonderful. One
can get np on a high ridge where be
can look over the surrounding country
and as far as he can see, it is nothing
but wheat. Mr. ' Lonsdale says the
grain is turning out well in rhat sec-

tion, and the wheat will nearly all be
No. 1,

Rather an amusing scene was wit-
nessed at. Bonneville last evening as a

, freight train was pulling out for Port-
land. Nineteen professional tourists
were lined up with their little bundles,

' and about half of them succeeded in
'boarding the moving train. Those
that Were left qqietly walked into the
hotel and each partook of a 25-ce-

meal, showing that they were not
. broke, notwithstanding they were un-

dertaking to travel on free passes.

Unknown to anyone, two ladies of
Huntington. Mrs. Baird and Mrs.
Gray have of late been workingion a
quartz claim about a mile from that
place, using pick and shovel like
brawny miners, and extracting from
mother earth what they supposed to be
the most precious of metals. Conclud-

ing that they had found a claim that
would rival in richness the famous
Klondike, they let their friends know
of. their good luck. Imagine their
chagrin when an old miner, who tested
the quartz, informed them that their
claim was worthless, and. that the
shining substance that deceived them
was pyrites of iron.

. (From Monday's Daily)

Surveyor General Habersham spent
yesterday in the city.

Fi ank Sandrosk left on the boat this
morning for Clatsop beach.

Today H. Meatz made a score of 83
. on the Umatilla House alleys.

Miss Ioa Cooper, of McMinnville, is
visi'iog Miss Laura Thompson in the
city.

W. H. Fowler, tho popular railroad
conductor, Is in the city visiting
friend.

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
-- Van Vactor left for Goldendale to
SDend a week visiting friends.
. This morning Mrs. J. A. Fleck pre-

sented the Times-Mountaine- force
with a quantity of fine grapes.

The report that a man died from
sunstroke on Tygh Ridge Saturday

seems to be without foundation.

Prof. Ryan and the members of The
Dalles Musical yuarieite ibis on tne

Vboat this morning for Hood River.

I The midsummer clearance sale of A.
& Co. offers exceptionalJA. William

good thin?? In neck ties at 25 cents.
Miss Lizzie Farmer, of the Times-Mountaine-

force, is visiting in
Portland.

Hugh Guley has severed his connec-
tion with the Crook County Journal,
and returned to The Dalles yesterday.

Those who are in the mountains or
at the seacoast now are fortunate, for
they are escaping a whole lot of tor-
ture.

A pair of steel rimmed nose glasses
was found on the streets Sunday and
left at this office to be Identified by the
owner.

Mr. and Mrs. I. N.. Sargent left for
down river, points this morning in
search ot a cool place to spend the
summer.

Manhattan shirts colored, soft
body, no collar, detachable cuffs to
match, at closing price of $1.00 at A.
M. Williams & Co.

Saturday a two-yea- r old daughter of
C. A. Borders fell into a pan ot boiling-syru-

candy and burned her bands
yery severely.

The steamer Dalles City will arrive
here tomorrow evening, and will here-
after continue on the run between
here and Portland.

Leonel and Oscar Saltmarshe, of
England, are here visiting their
bro'.her, R. E. Saltmarshe, of The
Dalles sto;k yards.

Charles Uren, a prominent sheep
raiser of Ridgeway, was in the city
today. He says crop? were short in
his section, though a few crops turned
out well. -

Tom Twhoig, who has been danger-
ously ill for some time past, was this
morning taken to Portland to be
placed in St. Vincent's hospital for
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sharp were pass-

engers on the Sarah Dixon this morn-

ing. Their destination is Clatsop
beach, where they will spend a month
rusticating.

Today Mrs. Walter Alden presented
her husband with a bouncing pair of
twins, a girl and a boy, weighing eight
and eight and one-ha- lf pounds re-

spectively.
It is said that a Lincoln county girl

named Jennie Hellwhopper will peti-

tion the next legislature to change
her name. She is certainly justified
in taking this step.

Harry Lonsdale left on the after,
noon train for a ten days' outing on
the beach. He goes to Astoria and
from there to the different summer re-

sorts along the coast.

R. a. Weber and family and C. E.
Bayard and family left on the Sarah
Dixon this morning for Hood River.
They intend spending a month camp-
ing near Mt. Hood.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Patterson arrived
yesterday morning, and will perma-
nently locate in Tbe Dalles, at least
during Mr. Patterson's term as re

! ceiver of the land office.
' Yesterday was a scorcher. The Mer

cury registered 100 for several hours,
and the heat was almost unbearable.
Today a little breeze has kept the
temperature down below 100.

This morning Charlie Clarke left for
Hood River to take charge of the
Glacier Pharmacy. ' Mr. Clarke isan
expert druggist, and the people of
Hood River will find him an accom-
plished and entertaining gentleman.

The high scores made on the Uma-
tilla House alleys "tbe past were: Mon
day, Meatz 69; Tuesday, N. J. Sinnott
55; Wednesday, Meatz 63; Thursday,
Meatz 54; Friday, Meatz 59; Saturday,.
H. Esping 68; Sunday J. Weigle 53.
' The new Dalles special, consisting of

two passenger coaches and an express
car, arrived promptly on time yester-
day. It will prove a great source of
convenience to the ' people of The
Dalles and all those living between

'here and Portland.
The dispatch recently sent out by

the Associated Press that the W. C. T.
U. had abandoned the Women's Tem-

ple in Chicago seems to be without
foundation. -- The temple was erected
several years ago at a cost of over a
million dollars, and the Union is sue
ceeding in paying of the debt against it,

Last night W. H. O'Dell found it
necessary to chastise a vagabond who
made some slighty remark about bis
wife at the Bee Hive restaurant, and
got quite badly used up. The fellow
hit Mr. O'Dell on the head, cutting a
long gash in his scalp and also bit his
thumb quite severely. Dr. Hollister
was called and dressed his wounds.

On Friday of last week Miss Adna
Helm closed a very successful t?rm of
school on Upper Mill creek. There
were three little boys among her
pupils, Frand, Guy and Hugh Fagan,
whom she mentions very complimen-
tary, they having been the only ones
entitled to be placed on the roll of
honor, and were also on tbe roll of
honor at the close of a term Miss Helm
taught in the district last year.

Capt. John Stump, of Riperia, arriv
ed on No. 3 this morning and
spent a few hours visiting old friends
in the city. Capt. Stump is one of the
oldest steamboat men in the country,
having been on the river the past 28

years, and for a long time ran between
Celilo and Lewiston. For the past 15

years he has been on the run between
Riperia and Lewiston. He left on the
afternoon train for Portland.

From Tuesday's Dally.

A. J. Taney, of Antelope, in in the
city. .. .

Mrs. Fish, of Oregon City, arrived
here last night.

H, L. Euck went to Portland on the
morning train.

Editor Blythe, of the Hood River
Glacier, spent a few hours in the city
today. .

"There's a hot time in the old town"
is not inappropriate at the present
writing."

Charles Johnson and family left this
morning for Moffitt Springs to spend a
week camping.

Last night Chrlsman Bros, received
15 head of prime beef from T. J. Mof-

fit, of John Day.

Mrs. J. C. Wood and son' left on the
7 o'clock train for Hood River where
they will spend the remainder of the
summer.

B. A. Cutler, representing the Port-
land Telegram, is registered at the
Umatilla house.

Geo. Patterson came uo from Poru
land last night, and leaves this even-
ing for bis homo at Antelope.

Mr. and Mrs. Pease and Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey went down the river this
morning to loon for a summer resort.

Mrs. W. H. Van Bibber left this
morningfor Portland and will probably
visit the coast before returning home.

County ' School Superintendent
Gilbert is preparing tbe program
for the forthcoming annual teachers'
institute.

C. W. Phelps was a passenger on
the Sarah Dixon this morning. He
was going in search of a cool place
down tbe river.

On account of some repairs to the
machinery that had been overlooked,
the Dalles City will not reach here
this evening as announced 'yesterday,
but will be hero in a few days. '

Mrs. T. F. Wood left yesterday for
Newport to spend the summer. She
was joined at Portland by her father,
T. A. Van Nordeo, who had been stop-
ping at Moffit Springs for several da.vs.

Yesterday the state school board ap-

portioned the money arising from
1 .teres ton the irreducible school funds
to the several counties in state, on a
basis of $1.20 per capita. Wasco
county gets $4,906.80.

Yesterday J. A. Fordyce found the
hottest plane that has yet been re-

ported. He states that while at Bridal
Veil he found a place where the ther-

mometer registered 180 degrees in the
shade. It was in a dry kiln.

This morning the Sarah Dixon had
a large number of passengers when
she left for Portland. Most of them,
however, were going down the river
in search of cool places in which to re-

main during tbe heated spell.

There never was a time in The
Dalies wben there was greater demand
for houses to rent, and r.here is scarce-
ly any to be had. This indicates that
The Dalles is filling up to its full
capacity until more buildings are
built.

A gentleman who came in yesterday
from Prineville said that section is ex-

periencing extreme hot weather. Last
t ridav at Prineville the mercury reg-

istered 108 and all along the line be-

tween there and Deschutes river it
ranged from 100 to 110..

Ad Edgar, for a number of years
manager of the Cosmopolitan for Sin-

nott & Fih. spent last night in the
city, having recently returned from
Dawson City, where he soent last win-

ter. He left on the boat this morning
for San Francisco.

Considerable building is going on in
the town of ntelone. Most of those
who were burned out in the recent fire
are rebuilding, and in a short time
the town will be as good a place as it
ever was. The citizens of Antelope
are too enterpr!sing to let such a
thing as a Ore knock them out.

At the residence of Charles Mell In
Centervillo, Wash., last Saturday,
Joseph Kohler. of this city, and Miss
Annie Mell, of Minnesota, were united
in marriaee. Rev. A Horn officiating.
Mr. Kohler ia a prosperous carpenter
of The Dille. and has many friends
here ho will extend congratulations

The wool still remains in the ware-
houses, where the growers and buyers
go and look at it every day, but they
cannot agree on prices. If some buyer
would corns along and offer 14 cents a
pound for tbe whole lot that is stored
here he would likely find himself im
mediately in possession of some six or
seven million pounds.

Why suffer with coughs, colds, and
la grippe when Laxative Bromo Quin
ine will cure you in one day. Does
not produce the ringing in the head
like sulphate of quinine. Put ud in
tablets convenient for taking. Guar-Pric- e

25 cents. For sale by Blakeley
& Hou ghton, druggists, The Dalles,
Or.

A novel plan has been adopted for
adding buoyancy to the stranded
steamer Regulator, so that she can be
floated to Portland for repairs. FiBty
oil barrels have been secured and will
be placed inside the hold of the vessel,
so when it is pushed into the water
they wili act as buoys to make it float.
An effort will be made to get the boat
ino the water tomorrow.

For Over Fifty Tears.

An Old and Well-trie- d Rem
edy. Mrs. Wuisiowls Soothing Syrup
has been used for over" rifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedv lor diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
gists in every part ot the wond.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's .

Good Sized Ebbs.

While the hens on Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Fleck's farm have bad little else to
do this hot weather but to sit around
in the shade, they have been amusing
themselves laying some pretty fair
sized eggs. Mrs. Fleck brought a half
dozen of them to. this office for a
sample. They averaged 7i inches in
circumference the long way and the
six weighed exactly one pound. Such
a collection of eggs is not found every
day.'

For Sale.

A choice stock ranch of 360 acres all
deeded, 300 acres under good three-wir- e

fence, with plenty of wood and water,
about 50 acres in cultivation, ani eight
acres in orchard and vineyard, two
barns and some outbuildiugs. This
ranch is equally, as good for darying as
for raising stock. Located 4i miles
from The Dalles on Cbenoweth creek
Price 82200. Apply at this office or at
tbe lartn ol J. A. f LECK

"Saved Her Life."

JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
MES. than whom none Is more highly

esteemed or widely known, writes.
"In 1890 1 had a severe attack of LaGrlppe
and at the end of fonr months. In spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing; coold
do, my lnngs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie In
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all."

Dr. Miles' Remedies SSwr Dr.
are sold by all drug-
gists Miles' 3under a positive KSSl

guarantee, first bottle BEHaad
benefits or money re-
funded. nSBiorcvBook on dis-
eases

.. ... Jj
of the heart and j. Health ;

T

nerves free. Address,
D&. MILES MEDICAL OO, Skfaart, lad.

moo tain storm.

Graphic Description of the Angry Ele-

ments in the Cascades.

The atmosphere is surcharged with
electricity, and everything betokens a
storm. I eujoy a mountain storm if it
occur3 in the summer time. . I like to
see the trees huge piuec, whose long
arms' reach longingly and loomingly
to the heavens above them bend and
sway in tbe tempest, and hear them
creak and twist, until they lay prone
upon the earth, from which, a thou-
sand years sjr', tbey sprang into exist
ence.

One time I happened to be with a
party camping away up on the side of
Mt. Adams, in a canyon, that was des-

titute of trees, with the exception ol
fallen ones that were whitened by time
and storms. Across the canyon were
pine, fir, spruce and hemlock trees.
A wind storm came up in the after-
noon. I heard thei trees wailing, and
moaning and sighing, as their tops,
one by one, came crashing to the
ground, and once in a while s"me
mighty tree measured its huge length
uoon the side of the hill which bore it.
To me it was graudly sad, and remind
ed me of human lives that in the
storms of life are suddenly dashed into
eternity.

The wind carried the clouds to the
east and leaves of maples and quaK-ing-asp-

hurried after. ' Birds wenL
flying hither and thither searching for
a secure resting place, and speaking to
each other in unmistakable tones of
fear at the storm which was brewing.

That night we had rain and light-
ning; thunders rolled and dashed
against the rugged sides of the moun-

tain up there until all nature seemed
to be in a tumultous fury; in veugeance
perhaps with tbe wood for having
committed some act not in accordance
and in harmony with nature's teach-
ings. The glaciers sent huge holders
hurling down the mountain into Hell
Roaring Canyon, until the echoes
reverberated and set the denizens of
the woods into furious excitement, and
the whole world seemed full of sounds.

Upon tbe hill above us a lonecayote
set up its weird chant, long wails of
pitiful pleading to the god of tbe storm
to be merciful to the children of the
woods. The notes of tbe eayote were
followed by the scream of tbe panther,
whose voice sounded so very much like
that of a woman; soon the yeowl of the
wild cat was beard and then all three
sang a trio which finally merged into
a quartet as our dog wanted to have a
voice iu the matter, and then it was
that the tragedy of nature began. In
the lull of the tempest the whole ear. b
seemed light with that provided by
the storm-od- , then the grand opera
by the wolf, panther and other animals
began, followed by peals and peals of
thunder, more lightning and ' then
wind, with its accompaniment of fallen
trees.

To me the program was a success, in
eyery detail. I sat in the door-wa- y of
the tent and enjoyed it every bit.

The next morning the world was
bathed in sunlight as old Sol came
peeping over the hill tops, ashamed
and like a naughty child after a little
stormy temper; but finally came boldly
up and kissed his hand to every living
thing and making the rain drops on
leaf and blade and rock, glisten like
millions of diamonds that made tbe
world look brighter for having en-

dured the storm. .

So1 it is with life; if we weather the
storm we are better for having done
so. Yours

Herbe Marme.

Karl's Clover Root Tea, for const!
pation its' the best and after usingit
you don't say so, return the package
and get your money. Sold ty Blakelev
& Houghton, The Dalles.

FROM CAMP MANILA.

Interesting; Budget ofa News From Trout
Lake Campers. -

George and Fred Wigle, of The
Dalles, (the best place on earth) are
rusticating on tbe banks of Trout
Creek, at the Wagocitz rrnch. They
expect to return tomorrow. Manila
has a neighbor. Dewey is its name,
and it is occupied by Prof. Wersohkul
and family, of Portland. There is a
party of campers at Wagonitz ranch i

from Portland.
The hot weather will cause many to

fly to the mountains.
I. C. Nickelson, of The Dalles, is

boarding at Mr. GooWs at Trout
Lake. Mr. Gooler meets camping
parties at the river, when notified, at
very reasonable rates. Campers can
procure home made bread, pies, cakes,
butter, etc., at his ranch, and don't
they taste good?

Mr. Hurst, of Deschutes, is camping
at tbe Wagonitz resort.

Delvyo Alloway, Ralph Eddon and
Ray Filloon are enjoying thir raft on
Trout creek in front of Camp Manila
and Camp Dewey as only boyhood
knows how.

Messrs. Fred Weigle, I. C. Nickel-so- n

and Robinson are out on the lake
fishing for trout. They will leave a
dozen for us as tbey return. Tbey
have also promised us a mallard duck.

We will make ice cream and have a
first 2lass ice cream and cake salon
this evening, for the hoys who leave
Manila for the United States. They
claim to have killed three hundred
Spaniards, though Veritas has not seen
the boys lately.

The kodaks in Camp Manila have
been busy lately and some fine negat-
ives and prints is the result. Will
send sme home.

There were three Sne deer seen
above here near the lake this morning,
and two below here near Moore's.
Grouse is quite plentiful' too, near the
wheat fields.

More news next week, the war is not
yet ended. "

Inez Filloon.
Trout Lake, July 28, 1898.

Cure that cough with Sbiioh's cure
The best cough cure. Relieves croup
oromptly. One million booties sold
last year. 40 doses for 2o cents. Sold
by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

A Hard Bitter.
Corbett, Fitzsimmons & Co. are

noted for their hitting powers when in
dulging in the manly art; the Ameri-

can guns are noted as hard hitters
wben it comes to shooting at Spaniards J

or Spanish fortifications of any kind,
and in fact the term "hard hitter" is a
generic one applied to all classes. If
this, is so, a hard bitter in tbe real
estate business would mean a man that
not only lists property for eale, but is
able to sell it after it is placed in his
hands. We have a real estate hard
hitter in this town who is more popu
larly known as Old Dad Butts, and the
way he aaakes real estate move would

put to shame any retreating Spahiar ',
or successful Fitzsimmons. Just the
other day he told you about two snaps
and the print hadn't got cold, when he
had them disposed of. Today he will
give those that were behind another
option on two chances which will be

briefly told as follows: 160 acres of
fine fruit land, all fenced, good house
and barn; 500 fruit trees, all varieties,
just beginning to bear; two good
springs of water on place; located
about a mile from Mosier station and
14 miles from this city; over $2000
worth of standing timber, all for the
small sum of $800: also a cot-

tage, new and neatly fitted up, with
lot 50x100, city water in house and on
lot: situated on Eleventh street, near
Lincoln, three blocks from Dalles
high school, and you can have it all.
including key holes and post holes, for
$475. No further comments are neces-
sary, as the price speaks for itself.

Timely Warning tireiio saved is Money
Made.

To save tne grain use Fry's concen-
trated squirrel poison. This prepara.
t;on is the cheapest and-mos- t econom-
ical for the farmers. One grain kills,
guaranteed. Price 25 cents per can or
$5 50 per case of two dozen. For sale
by all druggists

Advertised Letters.

The following is the list of letters
remaining in The Dalles postoffice un-

called for July 30, 1898. Persons call-

ing for these letters will please give
date on which they were advertised:
Atkinson. Henry Blakeley, S F
Behen. Bert tierry. J l
Brov7n, Putty Brown Clarence
Brown. J C -- Milton, V
Clarmont. Ida Clark. L A
Coon, C H Coop r. G T
Clark, Martha A Dixon, Cliff
Evats. S K Fagan," D
Freeman, F (3) Fobey. J F

regg. H N . Graham, Sutance
Grimes. T J ' Gediam, Sadie
Gunter, WE Haynes, Robt
Hackett, Ida (2) .

" Hanson. H C
Harrpg, John Hays. Mrs B
Howell, E Hughes, John
Heolin, S A Humphrey. S W
Johnsen, W H Johnsoen, John (2)
Jones, Clyde Johnson. Hanna
Jones, M M Jones, Frank
Korker. John Leanardo.'
Lee, V E (2) Lucken, L E
Loyans, William McCamey, H C
Miller, Mini Mack, William
Miller, J MarMn, C
Martinson, E H Nichols," J O
Woods, J N Naughton, D M
Nelson. Emma M Pierce Helen
Robertson. B H Rwrdon, J F
R'lynots, W Smith, Dr
S perry, J B tmith. Martin M
Stewart, Lizzie Thompson, O W
Vandon, Chas Weigel, Mrs

Weaver , M aid 3
J. A. Chossen, P. M.

StOD that coughl Taice warnine. I
may lead to consumption. A 25c bottle
ofShiloh's Cureimay save your life
Sold by Blakeley & Houghton, Th.
Dalles.

. A Change of Officers.

At 9 o'clock this morning Register
J F. Moore and Receiver W. H Biggs
delivered over the U. S. land office to
their successors, Register- - I. P. Lucas
and Receiver Otie Patterson.

For over four years Messrs. Moore
and Biggs have served in the positions
which they now relinquish, and two
more competent and obliging officials
have never filled public places. They
have kept the work of the office well
advanced, and have ever been courte-
ous to all who bad business with tbe
land department. Many, regret that a
change of administration should have
caused their retirement, however their
successors are competent and obliging
gentlemen, and will administer the
office as acceptably to the people as
have Mr. Moore and Mr. Biggs.

Karl's Clover Root Tea is a pleasant
axative. Regulates the bowels, puri-
fies the blood. Clears the complexion.
Easy to make and pleasant to take,
25 cents. Sold by Blakeley & Hough-
ton, druggists, The Dalles, Or.

Old Place Under New Name.

TbeColumbia Candy factoryis'a thing
of the past. The building has not disap
peared nor has there been a change in
proprietors, for Cary Ballard still
holds forth, but the name has changed
to Tbe Palace of Sweets. Mr. Ballard
has made a number of changes, among
which are some fine scene painting
and elegant ceiling decorating? that
make the ice cream parlors very invit
ing, and convince any customer that
the place has not been misnamed, for
everything in it is truly sweet, even
the clerks and waiters.

Be not deceived! A cough, hoarse
ness or croup are not to be trifled with
A dose in time of Shiloh's Cure v. ill
save you much trouble. Sold by
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists, The
Dalles, Or.

Fruit men in Wasco and Klickitat
coenties can do no better than consult
Wm. Weathered concerning the ship-

ment of their fruit. Mr. Weathered
has had years of experience in fruit
shipping, and has done better by his
customers than any other shipper in
the business, having alwaya realized
for them a profit on their shipments.
Mr. Weathered does not antagonize
local dealers and commission mer-
chants, but assists them in getting tbe
best prices.' He is thoroughly reliable
and can furnish the best of reference.
He holds recommendations from Judge
E. D. Shattuck and a number of other
leading jurists and prominent busi-

ness men of the Northwest. He is at
present a gue-- t of the UmaMlla House,
where he may be found by fruit grow-
ers.

Now is the time to spray with Paris
green, Clarke & Falk have tbe purest
and strongest.

A ick man is like a
man who (roes up in a
balloon. He is blown
hither and thither by
the winds of disease.

A traveler by rail or
stramer has a regular
trick. He is reasona-
bly certain of reaching
a given destination;
but the balloonist is at
the mercy of totally

uncertain elements. No track, no course.
no rudder, no certainty that any breeze may
not Dnng destruction.

So with tbe sick man. His disordered
constitution renders every natural operation
uncertain. No organ can be depended on
to do its normal work. The stomach will
not digest food; the liver will not filter bli
ious poisons from the blood the kidneys
and skin will not excrete the waste. No
regular nourishing or purifying process is
going on. There is no certainty except the
certainty of suffering.

In all dyspeptic, bilious, debilitated con-
ditions, what is needed is to change the ab-
normal, erratic operations of the system
into a natural, regular, straightforward pro-
gress in tbe right direction. Nothing in the
world will do this so rapidly and certainly
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

It directly regulates the vitalizing func-
tions. It sets tbe stomach and liver into
natural, healthy operation" and gives the
blood-makin- glands power to manufacture
an abundance of pnre, rich blood.

It creates appetite; builds up muscular
strength, and banishes nervousness and
neuralgia. As it can be assimilated by the
weakest stomach, its nourishing properties
are far superior to nauseating cod liver oil
in severe coughs and all wasting diseases.

The druggist who recommends something
else as "just as good " is thinking more of
his extra profit on the " juat as good " kind
than of yov welfare.

NORTHWEST JSOTES. ,

J. H. Bowerman is putting up a
fruit evaporator on a big scale at New-bur- g.

The buildiDg which is being
built by Professor Morrison and Jones
is 40x60 feet and aside from the build-
ing the evaporator is to cost $2,500.

Claud Branton, accused of murder-
ing John Linn at Alder Springs, in
the Cascade mountains, was given a
preliminary hearing at Eugene Mon-
day, and wis held without bonds to
await the action of the grand jury.

John Morrison's threshing machine
exploded and burned near Pendleton
Monday. The explosion was caused
by smutty wheat. There was no warn-
ing. No one was injured. The engine
feeder acd derrick were saved; also 700

sacks of wheat which were piled near
by.

Sunday evening, July 31, the Pendle-
ton wo ilen mills began running full
force, all eight looms being in opera-
tion. Tbe resumption of work gave 25

operatives employment. The wool
scouring mills, of course, will be kept
running to their full capacity likewise,
employing 35 men.

The concensus of opinion among
those who have examined the wheat-field- s

of Linn county is that the
average of summer fallow will be from
15 to 20 bushels, with some fields going
a good deal more, or stubble and
spring wheat from 10 to 15 bushels. The
aphis has undoubtedly done consider-
able damage.

An attempt was made one night last
week in Marsb'field to burn down the
Cedar-stre- et bridge. A box and sack
saturated with oil were placed under
the bridge and set afire. The flames
were discovered and extinguished be-

fore much damage was done, the tim-

ber of the bridge being only charred.
A few evenings since a band of 25 or

30 hobos were ordered out of Colfax by
the authorities. All went west in a
body on the railroad. At Crest tbey
met a laborer named Owen Gartlan,
who is in the employ of George Smith.
Gartlan was completely surrounded by
the gang, held up and robbed of $25.80.
He was able to give but a meager
description of any of the robbers.

Tbe proposition to vote $20,000 of
bon Is to build a school house in school
district No. 1, in Union county, which
includes the city of La Grande, was
defeated at the election held Friday
afternoon in La Grande. Only 134

votes were oast. Of these 63 voted for
the issuance of the bonds and 71

against, defeating the measure by the
narrow margin of eight votes.

The grain fleet for this season's crop
will soon begin to arrive. The first
siip that will come in will probably be
the Euphrosnye, which will arrive
here early in August from - Port
Angeles. The Fourthbank will soon
after arrive from Gerghenti, Sicily.
This will be the first vessel ever to
arrive here from that port direct. The
City of Athens, from Antwept, is also
due in a few days. Astorian.

To Cure a Cold lnOne Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. Alkdruggists refund the money
if it fails to Cure., 25c. For sale by
UlaKeley & Houghton, aruggi sts.

WE NEED MOBE WATER.

Tho Dalles Has Outgrown the Present
Water fystem.

Any user of water cannot bub ob
serve that the supply of th'e city water
works is inadequate and that it is only
a question of a few years when the
plant will have to be enlarged by tbe
laying of a larger main leading from
Mill creek to the reservoir. Durin
all seasons when there is no irrigating
the supply is sufficient, but in the
months of July and August there is
not enough water to meet tbe demand,
When the hydrants are opened for ir-

rigating purposes tbe reservoir can be
drained inside of two hours, while it
should at all times be kept at least
half full, so in case of fire there would
be a sufficient supply to protect prop
erty.

It is certainly evident that the sup
ply pipe will have to be replaced with
a larger one or an additional pipe will
have to be laid. 1 he city cannot offord
to be short of water, and as the de
mand will steadily increase in propor
portion to the growth of the city, dteps
will have to be taken soon to increase
the water system.

Which
do you like best jjrocer-bil-ls

or doctor-bills-?

Use the wholesome
baking powder Schill-

ing's Best. m

Eastern Oregon
State Normal
Schoo- l-

Wkston, Oregos
Onlv State School In Eastern Oregon.
Located on the OR AN. Railway, mldwai

between fenaieton ana walla walla.
Students admitted at all times ofjthe year.

First-CIas- s

""Training School
For Teachers. '

Vocal and Instrumenial Music tanjrht by
competent instructors. A graduate ot tne sos
ton Conservatory has charge of the Instrumen
tal department.

The Ladies'
Boarding Hall

Is thoroughly equipped and offers "eiceileai
accommodations at reasonable rates.'

Send for catalogue.
Address M. G ROYAL. President of Facult

P. A. WORTHING TON , Secretary Boar a
Agents .wen ton, uregoa

BOOTS AND SHOES

JUST OPENED

NE W SHOP

J. NBAGLB
Has op?ned a Boot and
Shoe shop in the rooms
next door to the Times-Mountaine- er

office. .
4

Firs-Clas- s Workmanship
: In Every Line

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

If your eyes trouble you, attend U

them at once. Glasses fitted and satis
faction guaranteed by tbe optician, T.

" "G. Daut,

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
rewery

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.
This well-know- n brewery is now turning ouf the best Beei

and Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for thf
manufacture of good healthful Beer have been introduced, an'
only the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the market

East Second Street

The Dalles, :' Oregon
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1 Sailor Hats

(o

For Spring and Summer.

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Suitaole for All Seasons

Handsome line of Spring Trimming just received

HinC nClHAMA

I Hill vWe y WSSgSfflitC"

Sc., "ru&W!yc5v- -

ALL
DRUGGISTS

jt'id cr srriftr.hut raua flvuaturclrrtiltft. RnmJ
7llJ1.roa jlOnirPcl, vftR Or lOTK lit.

d)

East Street.

vpRGTICAli

OISLT

PORXZ&riI3tG&

1P STPHPNN

Johnstons
--IS THE PLACE TO GET- -

FII1E CHOICE GROCERIES

HND CR0CK6RY
Sheepmen's Supplies, Shears, Oil and Lamp Black

for marking Sheep.

Mitchell Wag-ona...- .

McSherry Drills, Osborne Mowers, Bindersj,
Reapers and Rakes, Myers' Hay Tools and
Farm Implements of all Kinds. .

Full Lineof Ha chine Extras.
Next Door to A. M. Williams & Co.

The study
OF ECONOMY IS THE
FIRST STEP--

TOWARD'solving the great Money-Savin- g problem.
Your interest demands it and C. F. STEPHENS'
STORE paves the way for it
Our Goods are of a superior quality and our prices
the lowest. All we want is to be compared and
judged. We want to be studied. The more we
studied the more business we do.
Our motto has always been: "Fair prices and kind
courtesy to all customers whether they buy or not.'

The Best Clothing and
Dry Good- - P
House in The Dalles. V-

l Pi r if

Second

.

'

. .

Z. F. MOODY
iwil Commission' and Forwarding Merchan

391. 393 HND 395 SECOND STREGT.

(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments Solicited
Prompt attention will be ptid to those who favor ue with their patronage

NORTHER!
' PACIFIC

R
U

N
S

PULLMAN
SLEEPING AxiS

ELEGANT
FINING CARS

TOURIST
SLEEPING CARS

MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUI.
GRAND. FORKS
DULtJTH

TO FARGO
CROOKSTON.

WINNIPEG.
HELENA u
BDTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS
TO

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON aod all
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.For information, time cards, map an ticReta. . ... . ."(111 nn or writ. wrt r t tn
Or A. E. CHARLTON,' Assistont Cnarafpaa

"O morriBOB street. Cor-ner of Third Street. Portland. Oregon

COLUMBIA

SOUTHERN

RAILWAY

TIME SCHEDUIE.

EffeotWe Oct. 10, 1807.

Ko. 1

Leare Arrive
7:lft P. M. Biggs 6:00 A. K.
6:15 P. H. Wasco 6:00 A. II.

Arrive Leare

Connection made wih O.. R. & N.
passenger traj ne at Bifgs.

E. E.LYTLE. .& O'REILLY,
President GeneralM auacnr

CHARLES FRANK

DF THE

V
ii fprior? Farmers

EXCHANGE
Keeps on draught tbe celebrated
Columbia Beer, acknowledged
the best beer In Tbe Dalles, at
the usual price. Come in, try it
and be convinced. Also the
Finest brands of Wines, Liquor
and Cigars.

SANDWICHES, all kinds, ON HAND

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

IMPERII! HOTEL,

Seventh and Wash ngtor Sts.

PORTLAND - . OREGON

Thos. Guinean, - . Proprietor

BATKS
nraopiAiTPLAK AMIRTCAIf rXAS
(3.00 11.50 S2.00

NEW WAMIC HOTEL
WAMIC, Wasco Co., OEE.

MRS. A. J. SWIFT, Proprietor.

Meals, 25c; Board and Lodging per
week, $3.50.

Feed Stable in Connection

Thp Sun
The first of American Newspapers.

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution,
The American Idea,

The American Spirit
These first, last, and all the time,

forever.
Dally, by mail 96.00 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, 98.00 a year

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper

In the world.

By mail, $2 a year. 6c a copy

144 BO YEARS
VLArtniEnua

Trade Marks
H 4 Diigr

Anrone nft1!nf sketch and description mmf
quick) ascertain our opinion frea whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Com mu titra-
tions ntrtot ly confidential. Handbook on Patents)
aent free. Oldest agency for seennncpatanca.

Patents taken throaah Munn A Co. reoetre
special notfc. wit boat charge, la the

Scientific American.
A bandMmely Ithurratwl weekly. Irrat cf.
dilation of inr ftrtantlflfi krarn&L Terms. S3 .
Tour; four month, 9L Sold bjr&H newedxeJer. .

til Co.seiBr.NpWY0rlr;
Oflkx. g F Bt,WMhtngion.B.0.

THE.

Cary House Bar
Prineville, Oregon.'

Presided over by Joe Hinkle.

Carries the best brands

Wines, Liquors 9 Cigar;

When In that cltv cal, on Joe

Owl Totieee Spit mi Smoke Taw Lift
To quit tobe, coo eonlly and forever, be mar

utio. lull or lite, oerre and rigor, take No--
lac. tbe wonder-worke- r, that makes weak me
(trans'. All dntwltta Blw.Ai.ei

tel Booklet and sample free. Address,
Bullae Bamedy Co.. Coleagv or New York


